
Floulation/Sedimentation Optimization FinalReportMay 15, 2013May 10, 2013Felie Chan, Eriko Inagaki, Mary John1 IntrodutionThe Floulation and Sedimentation team's primary goal this semester was tointrodue �o reyle into AguaClara plants, to researh and evaluate the per-formane of the water treatment plant as a result. By reyling already wasted�os and injeting them into the system at the beginning of the �oulation pro-ess, ollision potential will inrease and �os will form earlier in the proess.Improvement in e�uent turbidities was exepted.To begin the proess the team �rst had toreliably build a �o blanket usingPACl as a oagulant. Previous teams had di�ulty building �o blankets withalum due to improper dosing and loss of oagulant to the walls of the �oulator.To redue the loss of oagulant to the walls of the tubing, the team replaed therapid mix hamber with a large diameter reator that ats as a ontat tankwith mixing provided by a hydrauli jet. This reator ompletely mixes the rawwater and oagulant before it arrives at the �oulator.In order to better evaluate �o blanket behavior and �o reyle, the teamdesigned and installed a baklight for the sedimentation tank, and a amerathat an detet the height of the �o-water interfae in the sedimentation tank.This allowed the team to observe �o blanket behavior while not present in thelab and further modify experiments as a result.One these preliminary ations were taken the team began introduing �oreyle to the plant. Flos were drawn from the �o weir when a �o blankethad fully formed and entered into the beginning on the �oulator to allow layto adhere to previously formed �os. The team varied oagulant dose and up�ow veloity used to build the �o blanket, as well as where �os were drawnfrom throughout the length of the sedimentation tank.The researh on �o reyle in AguaClara plants this semester will result inthe knowledge of proper oagulant dosing for the syntheti raw water used inthe laboratory and the reliable buildup of �o blankets in sedimentation tanks,1



as well as how to optimize already wasted �os. The end goal is to determine if�o reyle will enhane performane of AguaClarawater treatment plants, andif so, is introduing �o reyle into full sale AguaClara plants to optimize thewater treatment proess a realisti possibility.2 Literature Review2.1 Coagulant: PACl vs. AlumAlum (aluminum sulfate) is a ommonly used oagulant in water treatmentplants, largely beause of its low ost. However, there are many limitations tousing alum suh as its limited pH range, whih must be between 5.5 and 6.5for oagulation, the high residual aluminum levels in the treated water and thefragility of the alum �o produed.Reently, aluminum-based oagulants have been developed for water treat-ment suh as polyaluminum hloride, or PACl. PACl is an inorgani polymeroagulant that is e�etive over a pH range of 5.0 to 8.0. PACl is also ad-vantageous beause there is a lower residual aluminum levels in treated water,improved overall treated water quality and lower sludge prodution.A jar test, omparing PACl and Alum, was performed to mimi a largesedimentation plant, a short, high speed rapid mix, followed by �oulation andsettling. After settling the samples were olleted from the from the middle ofthe jar, 1 m below the surfae. The results show that Alum was more e�etivein warmer water but PACl still required a lower oagulant dose[4℄.2.2 Up�ow veloityThe Floulation Sedimentation Optimization team in the Spring 2012 semesterreported that the optimal up�ow veloity was determined to be 2 mm/s. Theoptimal up�ow veloity was determined by varying in�uent turbidity and oagu-lant (Alum) dose. In�uent turbidities were 3 and 500 NTU, and oagulant doseswere 15 and 95 mg/L, respetively. The experiments showed e�uent turbiditiesbelow or approximately at 1 NTU with up�ow veloity of 2 mm/s. However,when the up�ow veloity was inreased to 2.25 mm/s, the e�uent turbidityould not be maintained below 3 NTU [1℄.2.3 Flo reyleFlo reyle is thought to improve the e�uent turbidity and overall removale�ieny of a water treatment plant. The addition of wasted sludge to thebeginning of the oagulation and �oulation proess provides more ollisionpotential in the �oulator, thus apturing smaller dirt partiles earlier on inthe plant.Reyling sludge was implemented with great suess in a water treatmentplant in Fort Madison, Iowa. Plant operators notied very poor plant perfor-mane when the water was either very lean during old weather, or at the other2



extreme, very dirty after heavy rainfall. The operators began ontinuously re-yling dense sludge from the bottom of the sedimentation tanks using a sumppump straight into the raw water pipes. Sine reyling sludge was implementedin the plant, the e�uent water quality has improved drastially on both ends ofthe extreme. A 90% di�erene was seen between e�uent water treated withoutreyle and water treated with sludge reyle, at the range of turbidities tested(2 NTU to 3000 NTU).Plant operators also found that water taste and odor omplaints were greatlyredued, �lters in the plant ould run longer and be replaed less often, theonentration of bateria olonies have lowered and thus the demand ost forholorination in the plant was lowered [3℄.The suess of �o reyle in improving e�uent water quality from this treat-ment plant has led the Floulation and Sedimentation Optimization team tobelieve that AguaClara water treatment plants an bene�t from the addition of�o reyling into the entire plant. The Floulation Sedimentation Optimiza-tion team in the Spring 2012 semester made several �o reyle observations.The observations were made with reyle ratio of 0.10 of the plant �ow rate andin�uent turbidity of 3 NTU. The team varied oagulant dose when �o rey-le started sine oagulant ontributes signi�antly to the AguaClara operatingosts. By treating 3 NTU water with 3, 5, 10, and 15 mg/L of Alum, it wasobserved that lower oagulant dose produed lower e�uent turbidity. With 3mg/L, the observed e�uent turbidity was approximately 18 NTU. Aording tothe results, performane worsened with �o reyle ompared to that without�o reyle[1℄.3 Methods3.1 ApparatusThe experimental setup with the hanges of the new rapid mix hamber andbak lighting are shown below on �gure 1.Spei�ations of the setup are shown below on table 1.3.1.1 CleaningThe �rst step this team took this semester was to lean out the apparatus. Overthe winter break it had olleted mold and was unable to operate. The teamdrained all the water in the tubing and then �ushed a solution of water andhlorine through the apparatus to kill all mold and to remove the oagulantfrom the walls of the tubing. Small piees of sponge were �ushed through the�oulator to remove oagulant and lay that was still stuk on the walls of thetubing. Finally, the team ran lean water to remove any of the hlorine solutionleft in the tubes.After every experiment, the team drained the sedimentation tank and leanedthe built up �os in the �oulator. Basi leaning of the �oulator inludessraping the tubing to loosen dirt and oagulant stuk to the walls, and �ushing3



Table 1: Spei�ations of experimental setupParameter Symbol ValuesLength of tubesettler LTube 64.2 mInner Diameterof tube settler DTube 2.6 mInner Diameterof Pipe intoSedimentationTank DFlocToSed 0.48 mInner DiameterofSedimentationTank DSedTank 2.6 mHeight ofsedimentationtank LSed 99 mCross-setionalarea ofsedimentationtank ASed 5.41 cm2Inner Diameterof Floulator DFloc 0.48 mDiameter ofFloulatorCoil DFlocCoil 12 mLength of�oulator LFloc 20 m
4



Figure 1: Experimental setupout all of the loosened sediment into a buket. Any logged or dirty tubes wer-ereplaed routinely; however, the team diussed replaing the entire �oulatorwith a new but similar tubing or even hanging the tubing to a larger diameteror hydrophobi tubing to avoid having to lean the tubing frequently.3.1.2 Calibration of peristalti pumpsThe team alibrated the peristalti pumps to deliver the orret �ow rates forthe oagulant and the raw water (QCoagStock and QW ). The team tested with5% and 80% of the maximum �ow rate that the pumps ould handle. Sinethe maximum �ow rate for the pumps in the team was 100 rpm, the alibrationvalues were 5 rpm and 80 rpm. The team alibrated at 80 rpm sine pumps ranat 100 rpm when alibrating at 95 rpm.Although the raw water pump was alibrating orretly, the oagulant pumpwas not delivering the orret values after saving the alibration values. There-fore, the team hanged the stamp box loation of the oagulant pump from 1to 5. With this hange, the oagulant pump was alibrated orretly. However,when Proess Controller was losed and reopened again after saving the ali-brated values, Proess Controller lost the alibrated data. Proess Controllersaved the values in the orret folders, but did not import those values whenit was reopened. It was determined that the program for Proess Controllerwas written in a way where it searhes for the alibration values in eah stampbox, starting at 0. When it does not detet any alibration values for the nextstamp box, it would stop importing alibration values. In this ase, the rawwater pump was plugged into stamp box 0 and oagulant pump was pluggedinto stamp box 5. Proess Controller imported the alibration values for the rawwater pump; however, it did not import the alibration values for the oagulant5



pump sine there were no alibration values for stamp box 1 through 4. Thisproblem was �xed by manually editing the saved alibration �le. Calibrationvalues for stamp box 1 to 4 were all set to zero. This problem also should be�xed in the new version of Proess Controller.3.1.3 Pressure build up and leakingDuring the ourse of a few experiments, water had been leaking from the verytop of the tube that was open to the air, onneted to the plate settler at thetop of the sedimentation tank. Water level rose up in the sedimentation tankand was unable to drain down the tube from the plate settler into the e�uentturbidimeter. Instead, the water ontinued to rise up the tube and leaked overthe top. Originally, it was thought that there was a log in the tubing betweenthe plate settler and the turbidimeter. When the tubing was taken apart andwashed out there were no logs and the leaking was still happening.One hypothesis was that too muh air was oming in the top of the tubingand building up pressure in the tubing leading to the e�uent turbidimeter.Instead of being able to �ow freely through the tubing and out to the sink, thewater was building up on top of trapped air and eventually leaking out the topof the tubing attahed to the plate settler. Before the �nal water drain into thesink there was another T-joint that is open to the air to relieve pressure. It wasthought that if this t-joint was raised to the level of the tube that is urrentlyleaking water, it would ontrol the build up of pressure.3.1.4 Rapid mix hamberThis semester a rapid mix hamber was added to the experimental setup. It wasplaed just after the oagulant and raw water pumps and is used to fully mixthe oagulant with inoming dirt partiles to minimize the amount of oagulantlost on the walls of the �oulator. The team disussed the designs for a reatorwith Paul Charles in the Hollister Mahine Shop.Paul drilled through a ¼ inh solid plasti rod and then glued stainless steeltubing inside the solid plasti rod (alulations and desriptions for the stainlesssteel tubing are in setion 3.2.2). Therefore, the �nished produts had theneessary inner diameter for our hydrauli jet and the ¼ inh outer diameter to�t into the �ttings of the rest of the tubing on the apparatus. This was donefor two entranes, the raw water and the oagulant, to the raw water mixinghamber. This tubing was onneted to the two entranes of the raw watermixing hamber and the rest of the plant so that raw water and oagulant wouldenter through hydrauli jets and leave the reator ompletely mixed through a1/4 inh tubing. The new rapid mix hamber with these spei�ations are shownbelow on �gure 2.The team then began �owing water through the plant with the pumps to seeif the raw water mixing hamber had any leaks and if the water ould properly�ow through the hamber into the �oulator. To see how the hydrauli jetdi�user was working the team attahed red dye to the oagulant pump and6



Figure 2: Rapid mix hamberobserved how the liquid oming out of the oagulant jet was mixing with theraw water. The red dye di�used thoroughly throughout the reator and then�owed into the �oulator.The team began running an experiment with raw water and oagulant �ow-ing through their respetive jets and found that within a few hours the jetallowing the raw water to �ow into the plant was logged.After troubleshooting, it was determined that the water was not �owingthrough the raw water hydrauli jet into the raw water mixing tank. At �rst, itseemed that the alulation for the inner diameter of the jet was inorret; how-ever, with further observation it was determined that the raw water hydraulijet was logged with dirt partiles. The tube leading to the rapid mix jet wasdisonneted and water was �owing through it and the tube after the rapid mixhamber was disonneted and the water �owing was bakwash from the �ou-lator. Therefore, it was determined that the raw water jet was logged with laypartiles and therefore ausing the water to irulate bak to the water supply.The team removed the stainless steel tubing and onneted the rapid mixhamber to the plasti quarter inh tubing to allow the raw water to �ow intothe rapid mix hamber without passing through the jet. The oagulant is stillbeing pumped through the jet to enhane mixing. The team realized that 1 mof headloss is not the ultimate onstraint when alulating the inner diameterof the jet di�user, it is the size of the lay partiles �owing through the tubing.The next step was going to be to re-design the rapid mix hamber with a jetthat has an inner diameter of 1.0 mm. The larger diameter was hosen as a safe7



value to allow partiles through the inner diameter without logging.The team on�rmed that with only a oagulant di�user and raw water �ow-ing through 1/4 inh OD tubing, �os were forming quikly in the �oulatorand a fully formed �o blanket was building from these �os. Therefore, thenew 1.0 mm diameter jet was not ordered.3.1.5 Bak lighting for the sedimentation tankBak lighting for the sedimentation tank is neessary for a web amera to detetthe �o water interfae and reord the height aurately. The team onsideredmany di�erent lighting options inluding a thin �uoresent tube, a solid lit panel,a di�user over a strip of LEDs or simply LEDs with a detetable pattern alongthe bak of the sedimentation tank.The �uoresent lighting option was ruled out due to the high voltage requiredto light a �uoresent tube whih an be unsafe, espeially in an environmentthat ontains water. LEDs seemed a logial hoie after the voltage was takeninto onsideration and the team purhased a 48 inh (122 m) long strip of LEDsthat are ontained in a plasti asing. The LED lights are red, a monoolor,whih should make it easier for a amera to detet the �o water interfae.This light strip was ordered from LEDlight.om and the purhasing infor-mation is as follows:� Produt ID: 48769� Produt Name: 48 Inh LED Tube Light Low Voltage 12 Volt DC Swith& Plug� Attributes: Color - Red� Prie: $79.99This red light strip was zip-tied to the bak of the sedimentation tank, exatlyopposite of the amera that will be working to detet the height of the �oblanket as shown on �gure 3 below.The team was having di�ulties with the light strip being exatly parallel tothe sedimentation tank; the �o weir interfered with the positioning on the bakof the sedimentation tank. Part of the LED strip was still stiking out of theside of the sedimentation tank. The team raised the height of the sedimentationtank by extending the stand the lamps were attahed, so the top of the lightstrip would fall just under the �o weir and exatly parallel to the sedimentationtank.The team also hanged the position of the amera that was reording imagesso that it would be in front of the sedimentation tank with the light strip diretlybehind the tank. The amera was dut taped to the side of the omputer; asturdier way to attah the amera is still needed.The team added a long square strip of low density polyethylene, as shownin �gure 4, whih was 48 inhes (1.22m) long and attahed to the front of thestrip of LED lights to at as a di�user.8



Figure 3: LED bak lighting used for optial detetion of �o blanket

Figure 4: Bak lighting with Di�user9



Figure 5: Settings used in Camera Con�gureThe di�user was zip-tied to the bak of the sedimentation tank, in front ofthe LED light strip. The di�user was neessary beause the image proessingalgorithm that intends to detet the �o water interfae was deteting the spaesin between the LEDs. With the installation of the di�user, the light beameequally distributed and illuminated the sedimentation tank evenly.The sedimentation tank with bak lighting and di�user is shown in �gure 4.3.1.6 Integration of the Webam into Proess ControllerMonroe wrote the program Camera Con�gure and installed it on the omputer.First, the plaement of the webam had to be determined, and the side of thesedimentation tank that the amera should fae. The team onsidered buildinga stand or adding a piee of 80/20 to the frame that urrently holds the rawwater buket, but the amera was still too lose to the apparatus to apture theentire sedimentation tank . Currently, the webam is attahed to the side ofthe desktop omputer, and the entire sedimentation tank is in the �eld of viewof the amera.Several settings were hanged in Camera Con�gure to adjust the image asshown in �gure 5 below.The image was rotated ounter lokwise to get the proper view. The imagetype was hanged to JPEG to produe small image sizes. The exposure time10



was redued by setting the exposure ontrol to manual and setting the exposuretime to 24.4 milliseonds. The redued exposure time eliminated overexposureof the LED lights. The video mode was also hanged to 640×480 MJPG and anew folder to save the images in was reated. The �eld of view was measuringthe sedimentation tank. The top of the tank was measured to be 82.55 m, andnow that the top and bottom of the sedimentation tank are in the �eld of view,the elevation of top of �eld and the �eld of view height are the same value.The green box on the image is the range of interest, and the team is going toinlude the entire sedimentation tank in it. The minimum derivative must alsobe adjusted so that it will be able to detet the height of the �ok blanket,but not other objets that may be in the amera's view. Smooth length is thewidth of the blak line on the image that would detet the height of the �oblanket. Inreasing the smooth length would widen the blak line and dereasethe derivative magnitude. Although it is more aurate to use a smaller smoothlength, it may be neessary to inrease and adjust it along with the minimumderivative magnitude in order to ignore the objets it sees and suessfully detetonly the �o blanket height.Originally when the team ran experiments, the folders would be numberedby date but amera on�gure would reate a dozen folders per experiment. Itwas established that this was beause Camera Con�gure was reading the foldernumbers and then reating subsequent folders. The team started to name thefolders �images� instead of by the date of the experiment. Eventually the teamrealized that the new folders were being reated after eah time the experimentwas started and stopped and after the state hanged. The team also deidedthat it was not neessary to take a piture every 5 seonds and inreased thetime to 15 seonds between eah image. A time lapse video was reated toshow the growth of the �o blanket over a ourse of approximately 6.5 hoursin windows movie maker. The link to the 5 mg/L experiment is: http://www.youtube.om/wath?v=qnuw7dtrSr. The link to the 20 mg/L experiment ishttp://www.youtube.om/wath?v=VjAjedj95zY and the link to the 10 mg/Lexperiment is: http://www.youtube.om/wath?v=pZR795bBN4Two sample images from the webam from 2:50PM and 6:30PM are shownbelow on �gure 6.The growth of the �o blanket is apparent in the images. While the �oblanket is growing, the blak line will be at the top of the �o blanket. However,when the �o blanket is at the top of the sedimentation tank, the �o interfaewill drop to the bottom of the sedimentation tank beause it does not see anyontrast between the blak �o blanket and the red light.3.1.7 Flo ReyleIt is hypothesized that �o reyle will improve the performane of the plant byadding more �os for olloids to adhere to in the �oulator. Initially, the tubingto draw �os to reyle was plaed at the bottom of the �o weir and entersthe �oulator just after the rapid mix hamber. Other hoies for plaementinluded the top, middle and bottom of the sedimentation tank. The bottom11



Figure 6: Flo Interfaeof the �o weir seemed to be a logial hoie sine the �os being reyledwould be already wasted �os that were not a part of the �o blanket anymore.However, the team found that the �o weir was not �lling with �os or the �oswould be reyled out before they ould be replaed and then the reyle pumpwas reyling lean water being drawn from the top of the �o blanket and thesedimentation tank.The team deided to allow more time for the �o blankets to build fully before�o reyle began. Instead of the �o reyle pump automatially turning onafter a length of one solids residene time, the �o reyle pump would turnon and begin reyling �os by one of the team members manually swithingproess ontroller states when there was a fully �o blanket formed and �oswasted into the weir. This suessfully allowed a �o blanket to build and thereto be enough �os already wasted into the weir for the �o reyle lines to begindrawing from. However the draw bak to manually swithing states in proessontroller is that the �o blanket and apparatus had to be ontinually monitoredby member of the team.3.2 Design Parameters3.2.1 CoagulantThe team alulated the orret onentration of the stok of PACl to be usedin our apparatus with in�uent turbidity of 100 NTU. Previous teams had been12



using alum as the oagulant. The team looked at the online data monitoring ofthe AguaClara plants in Honduras for plants that were dosing with PACl to seewhat the average dose of PACl for 100 NTU water was. The AguaClara plantin Atima doses with PACl as a oagulant and data from the month of Septem-ber 2013 indiated that with in�uent water at 100 NTU turbidity, the averageoagulant dose was 10 mg/L [2℄. Thus, the team deided to dose the raw waterin the experimental apparatus with 10 mg/L of oagulant. By onservation ofmass, the oagulant �ow rate was alulated as shown in equation 1.
CCoagStockQCoagStock + CWQW = CPlantQPlant (1)

CCoagStock is the stok onentration of PACl, QCoagStock is the oagulant�ow rate , CW is the onentration in raw water (in this ase zero), QW isthe raw water �ow rate , CPlant is the onentration of oagulant in the entireplant (10 mg/L), and QPlant is the �ow rate of entire plant. Sine CW is zero,equation 1 may be simpli�ed as below.
QCoagStock =

CPlantQPlant

CCoagStock

(2)
QPlant depends on the the up�ow veloity, vSedup, and the area of the sedi-mentation tank, ASed, as shown in equation 3.

QPlant = vSedUpASed (3)The team used 1.2 mm/s for vSedup sine it was experimented to be a rea-sonable value for �o blanket formation this semester. ASed was alulated tobe 5.4 cm2 using its inner diameter from table 1. With these values, QPlant wasdetermined to be 0.54mL/s.
CCoagStock was determined based on a onstraint where QCoagStock was setto a value greater than the operating range of the peristalti pump. The pumpwould stop and return a �ow rate of zero if QCoagStock was set to a lower valuethan the operating range of the pump, suh as 1 or 2 rpm. The minimum andmaximum rpm that the team planned to run the pump was at 5 rpm and 80 rpm(see setion 3.1.2). With these �ow rates and CPlant of 10 mg/L, the required

CCoagStock would be 160 mg/L. The team deided to set CCoagStock at 1 g/L,a higher value than required, so that it would have longer durations betweenre�lls.Using these values and equation 2, QCoagStock was determined to be 5.4 ×
10−3mL/s. Then, in order to see the performane di�erene, the team seleted alower and higher PACl dose of 5 and 20 mg/L. Also, higher vSedup were seletedbeause �o blankets were ollapsing at vSedup of 1 mm/s. Several experimentswere done with vSedup of 1.2, 1.5, 1.8, and 2.0 mm/s. By varying PACl doseand vSedup, values for the �ow rates varied from what was alulated above.
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3.2.2 Rapid Mix ChamberThe team alulated the diameter for the hydrauli jets with the design param-eter that the ori�e had to reate 1 m of headloss. The team used 1 m forheadloss to ensure the pressure buildup at the pumps would not be exessive.The team alulated the diameter of the ori�e using equations 4, 5, and 6.
H =

v2Jet
2g

(4)
QPlant = vJetAjJet (5)

AJet =
π

4
d2Jet (6)H is the 1 m head loss, g is the standard gravity, vJet is the veloity of thehydrauli jet, AJet is the ross-setional area of the jet, and dJet is the diameterof the jet.Reorganizing equation 2, vJet was alulated to be 4.4 m/s. With this valueand QPlant as 0.54 mL/s, AJetwas alulated to be 1.2×10−7m2 using equation6. Finally, using equation 4, dJetwas alulated to be 0.39 mm.After alulating the appropriate diameter of the tubing needed to onstrutthe hydrauli jet for the raw water and oagulant entranes to the reator, theteam ordered Preision Miniature Stainless Steel Tubing from MMaster-Carr.The tube ordered has an inner diameter of 0.036 m and an outer diameter of0.056 m. The atalog number is 8987K426.3.2.3 FloulatorThe spei�ations of the �oulator is shown in table 1. The veloity gradient,

G, was alulated by equation 7 below.
GCoiled = GStraight(1 + 0.033(log(De))4)

1

2 (7)
GCoiled is the veloity gradient for a oiled �oulator, GStraight is the ve-loity gradient for a straight tube, and De is the Dean number. GStraight and

De were alulated using equations below, respetively.
GStraight =

8Qplant

3πr3Floc

(8)
De =

vSedUpDFloc

ν

(

DFloc

2DFlocCoil

)
1

2 (9)
rFloc is the inner radius of the �oulator, DFloc is the inner diameter of the�oulator, DFlocCoil is the diameter of the �oulator oil, ν is the kinemativisosity of the �uid, 10−6 m2/s at 20◦C. De was alulated to be 0.82, andthere was no signi�ant di�erene between GStraight and GCoiled and they werealulated to be 40. s−1,. 14



3.2.4 Sedimentation tankThe hydrauli residene time, θ, was alulated using equation 10 below.
θ =

VSed

QPlant

(10)
VSed is the volume of the sedimentation tank and VTube is the volume ofthe tube settler, and these were alulated by equation 11 and 12, respetively.whih is alulated by equation 11.

VSed = LSedASed (11)
VTube = LTubeATube (12)

VSed was alulated to be 0.54L and VTube was alulated to be 0.35L. With
QPlant of 0.65 mL/s (VSedUp of 1.2 mm/s), θ was determined to be 1.4× 103 s.3.2.5 Tube SettlerThe apture veloity, vCapture, was alulated using equation 13 below.

vCapture =
vTubeUp

LTube

DTube

cosαsinα+ sin2α
(13)

vTubeUp is the up�ow veloity in the tube settler, whih is equivalent to
vSedUp. α is the angle of the tube settler, 60◦. LTube is the length of the tubesettler, 64.2 m. DTube is the inner diameter of the tube settler, 2.6 m. Withthese values, was alulated to be 0.105mm/s.3.2.6 Flo Reyle RatioFlo are being reyled at 10% of the vSedUp (orQPlant) in the sedimentationtank. The �o reyle �ow rate,QR, was alulated by multiplying the reyleratio,ΠRecycle, and QPlant. Sine ΠRecycle would not be varied, this equationan be written as equation 14 below..

QR = 0.10QPlant (14)When �os are being reyled and the �o reyle pump is on, the �owthrough the sedimentation tank inreases by 10% when the �o reyle line isadded to the tube arrying raw water up into the plant. In order to take intoaount the additional �ow rate, QPlant was fored to derease to QNewPlantby the amount of the additional �ow of QR as shown in equation 15.
QNewPlant = QPlant −QR (15)
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Figure 7: Clamp added to Flo Reyle Line3.2.7 Flo BreakupAfter running multiple experiments the team notied that adding in �o reyleto the entire plant did not make a notieable di�erene or was atually makingthe e�uent turbidity higher than it had it been without �os reyling. One ofthe hypotheses onsidered was that the �os being reyled into the beginningof the �oulator had atually reahed their maximum size and therefore thedirt partiles in the in�uent raw water were unable to adhere to the existing�os oming into the �oulator, and the full �os were taking oagulant thatwas being dosed right before the �o reyle entry point. If this is the asethat would mean those dirt partiles were not forming �os and will take muhlonger to settle out of the water.The team deided to add a lamp as showin in �gure 7to the �o reyle lineright before the �os are introdued to break up the fully formed �os to allowthem to ontinue to grow in the �oulator.To determine how tight the lamp should be, a pressure sensor was installednext to the �o reyle pump and then plugged into the bottom row of the port,on hannel SC1Mod2/ai0. The pressure sensor originally was reading 200 mof head, total head due to the height of the water olumn in the sedimentationtank plus head loss in the �oulator when installed and the lamp was nottightened. Using the pressure sensor readings in Proess Controller, the lamp16



Table 2: Summary of design parametersParameter Symbol PACl dose ValuePACl stokonentration CCoagStock 1 g/LPACl �ow rate QCoagStock

5 mg/L 0.0027, 0.0032, 0.0040, 0.0048,0.0055 mL/s10 mg/L 0.0054, 0.0065, 0.0081, 0.0097,0.011 mL/s20 mg/L 0.011, 0.013, 0.016, 0.019,0.022 mL/sPACl dose CPlant 5, 10, 20 mg/LPlant �ow rate QPlant 0.54, 0.65, 0.81, 0.97, 1.1 mL/sUp�ow veloity vSedUp 1, 1.2, 1.5, 1.8, 2 mm/sHead loss H 1 mDiameter ofhydrauli jet dJet 0.39 mmVeloitygradient for aoiled�oulator GCoiled 40. s−1Hydrauliresidene time θ 1.4× 103 sCaptureveloity VCapture 0.11 mm/sReyle ratio ΠRecycle 0.10Reyle �owrate QR 0.054, 0.065, 0.081, 0.097, 0.11 mL/sPlant �ow ratewith �oreyle QNewPlant 0.49, 0.58, 0.73, 0.87, 0.99 mL/swas tightened until there was 300 m of head in the �o reyle line.After the �o reyle pump was left to run at 300 m of head for roughlyone hour it was found that the pressure in the pressure sensor had inreased toover 400 kPa and the �o reyle pump shut o�. The team quikly loosened thelamp and dereased the pressure to 280 kPa. Finally, the pressure stabilizedat 320 kPa.3.2.8 Summary of Design ParametersImportant design parameters that were alulated in previous setions are shownbelow in table 2. 17



3.3 Proess Controller Method FilesOur team used proess ontroller to ontrol and reord data for our experi-ments. Eah experiment has a proess ontroller method �le that is saved ina �le on the AguaClara server under Researh>Flo Sed Optimization>DataProessor>Experiments>X-XX-201X. The last name in the �le path is the datethe experiment was onduted. The proess ontroller method �le is updatedand renamed every time a new experiment is run; the name indiates the majordi�erenes between experiments suh as a di�erene in oagulant dose or up�owveloity.The �gure below8 is an example of the states used in proess ontroller torun our experiment. The �rst state under the list, OFF, is in use when theentire plant is turned o�. OFF indiates no pumps are running, no lay is beingdosed and therefore no data is being reorded. State 1, entitled 1. 100 NTU0 FRR 10mgperL is used to build and �o blanket with 100 NTU water and10mg/L of PACL. The States tab indiates whih pumps and valves are o� andon in eah state. In this method �le, Pump 0 orresponds to all ations of theraw water pump, Pump 2 orresponds to the �o reyle and Pump 5 ontrolsthe oagulant dosing.State 2. Flo Reyle is the state used to implement �o reyle into theplant. State 2. Flo Reyle inludes all of the same set points used in State1, the main di�erene is that in State 2, Pump 2 will be on, reyling �os intothe plant.The states entitled Calibrate pump 0.80 and Calibrate pump 0.05 are notused in our every day experiments. Both of these states are used when theperistalti pumps (0, 2 and 5) need to be alibrated. Calibrate pump 0.80will turn on the pump to 80% of the pumps possible �ow rate and alibrationan our from there is the �ow rate the pump is reading is not atually 80%.Similarly, Calibrate pump 0.05 goes to the other extreme and will turn on the�ow rate at 5% of the possible pump �ow rate and from there alibration anour.The below �gure 9desribes the plant operation. This is where states an bemanually or automatially implemented. The two hoies under Mode of Oper-ation inlude �Manual Loked in State� and �Automati Operation�. Currentlythe method �le uses Manual Loked in State. When the team needs to hangefrom State 1 to State 2 (turn on �o reyle), it is neessary to ome in a swiththe state manually under the tab Operator Seleted State. The options underthe Operator Seleted State tab inlude all of the states mentioned previously.The table3 below displays the set points in one state of the proess ontrollermethod �le as an be seen by the �gure below the table 10. Constants are shownin gray rows, and variables are shown without olor. These set points are thesame in both State 1 and State 2, however between the two states onstantvalues have hanged. Eah state will use the set points listed to ontrol theplants pumps and hemial dosing. The up �ow veloity in the sedimentationtank hanges for eah experiment. 18



Figure 8: Proess Controller Rules and States
19



Figure 9: Proess Controller Plant OperationsTable 3: Set Point DesriptionsSet Point Value Required SetPoints Funtion PurposeOFF 0 Set point for plantwhen nothing isrunning1. PinhValve ONTIME 110 ms Controls how long thelay pinh valve is openand dumping lay1. PinhValve OFFTIME 8 s Controls how long thelay pinh valve islosedON 1 Set point for whenplant is operating(manual or automati)1. PinhValveOnDutyON Pinh Valve ONTIME, PINCHVALVE OFFTIME, ON Math\dutyyle Regulates the yle ofthe pinh valve turningon and o�20



Set Point Value Required SetPoints Funtion Purpose1. RawWater MinTarget 95NTU Gives the in�uentturbidimeter aminimum target tomaintain; if theturbidimeter readsbelow this, the layvalve opens1. RawWater MaxTarget 105NTU Gives the in�uentturbidimeter amaximum target tomaintain; if theturbidimeter readsbelows this, the layvalve stays shutT1 ID 1 Where the in�uentturbidimeter is loatedIn�uentTurbiditySensor (T1) T1 ID HF tur-bidime-ter\HFtur-bidimeter(om1).vi Reads and reords datafrom in�uentturbidimeter1. ON OFFCON-TROLLERCLAY OFF, PinhValve OnDutyON, Raw WaterMin Target,Raw Water MaxTarget, In�uentTurbiditySensor (T1)
math\on-o�ontrollersetpointsensor1.viT2 ID 2 Where the e�uentturbidimeter is loatedE�uentTurbiditySensor (T2) T2 ID HF tur-bidime-ter\HFtur-bidimeter(om1).vi Reads and reords datafrom e�uentturbidimeter1. RawWaterControl 1. Plant FlowRate, Tubingsize 16 peristalti\peristaltipump(mLpers).vi Control the �ow rate ofthe raw water pump
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Set Point Value Required SetPoints Funtion Purpose2. RawWaterControl wReyle 2. Plant FlowRate w Reyle,Tubing Size 16 peristalti\peristaltipump(mLpers).vi Controls the �ow of theraw water pump when�o reyle is running2. PlantFlow Ratew Reyle 2. Plant FlowRate w Reyle,2. Flo ReyleControl math\subtrat.viControls the entireplant �ow rate when�o reyle is running1. PlantFlow Rate 1. Area, SedTank, 1, V.up math\multiply.viCalulates the plant�ow rate based in thedesired up �ow veloityin the sedimentationtank.1. PACLPumpControl 1. Plant FlowRate, 1. PAClStokConentration,1. PACl Dose,Tubing size 13 hem dosepumps\hemdosepump(mLpers).vi Controls the �ow rateof the PACl oagulantpump2. FloReyleRatio 100 m Provides the ratio forthe alulation of the�ow rate in the �oreyle line2. FloReyleControl 2. Flo ReyleFlow Rate,Tubing Size 14 peristalti\peristaltipump(mLpers).vi ontrols the rate of the�o reyle pump2. FloReyleFlow Rate 1. Plant FlowRate, 2. FloReyle Ratio math\multiply.vialulates the �ow ratethrough the �o reyleline, used in thealulation1. Area,Sed Tank 5.41m^2
cm2

Provides the areadimension of thesedimentation tank tobe used in �owalulations1. V.up 1, 1.2,1.5, 1.8,2.0mm/s Up �ow veloity in thesedimentation tank,used in the plant �owrate alulation (variesdepending onexperiment)
22



Set Point Value Required SetPoints Funtion Purpose1. PACLStok Con-entration 1000mg/L Value of the oagulantstok onentrationpumped into the plant1. PACLDose 5, 10,20mg/L Desired onentrationof oagulant enteringthe plant (variesdepending onexperiment)1. Time for100 NTUStart-up 20.9061ks A time value used inautomati operation toswith between states.Current value of20.906ks is one solidsresidene time in theplantFloInterfae amera\CameraFlo In-terfae.vi Connets proessontroller to amerausing the settingsreated in ameraon�gure byto alulatereording the height ofthe �o-water interfaeCalibratePump 0.05 50 mCalibrate0.80 800 mtube size 13 13 Value of tubing size 13,used in PACl pumpontrol alulationstubing size16 16 Value of tubing size 14,used in �o reylepump ontrolalulationstubing size14 14 Value of tubing size 16,used in Raw waterpump ontrolalulations2. Time forFloReyle 14.4 k A time value used forthe length the state 2with �o reyle pumpson should run
23



Set Point Value Required SetPoints Funtion PurposeFlo Height 75 m A height value that anbe used to swithbetween state 1 andstate 2 when the �oblanket is deteted bythe amera at valueindiatedReylePumpon/o�Control o� value, onvalue, mintarget, maxtarget feedbakontrol\on-o�on-troller.vi This set point an beused to turn and o�the �o reyle pumpwhen the �o blanketheight is measured at aritial value in ameraon�gure3.3.1 Clay Dose AdjustmentIn�uent turbidity data in early experiments was showing that lay was notbeing properly dosed into the system. In�uent measurements were inreasing toover 200 NTU every time the lay pinh valve was opened, while the intendedturbidity was 100 NTU. The team inreased the time the lay pinh valve waso� from 5 seonds to 10 seonds and dereased the time the pinh valve was onfrom 1 seond to 0.11 seonds to regulate the lay dose less often and in smalleramounts. The tubing onneting the lay buket to the pinh valve was replaedand shortened to ensure there was no slak in the tubing. This would keep layfrom aumulating in low points and log the tubing.4 Experiments and AnalysesThe testing parameters are listed in table 4 below.These parameters were tested in the order in table 5.This semester the team ran experiments with three di�erent oagulant doses:5 mg/L, 10 mg/L and 20 mg/L of PACl all at an in�uent turbidity of 100 NTU.The in�uent and e�uent turbidities were graphed in Mathad as well as the pC*graphs for the �rst state as well as a ombined graph of the in�uent and e�uentturbidities and pC* in the �rst and seond states (built a full �o blanket inthe �rst state and inorporated �o reyle in the seond state). Videos of anexperiment at eah PACl dose an be found on the AguaClara YouTube site.The team �rst experimented with 10 mg/L of PACl without �o reyle.The up�ow veloity of the plant was set at 1.00 mm/s. The e�uent turbidityfor these experiments were generally very low, ranging between 0.5 and 2 NTU.However, the �o blanket would often ollapse into a solid bed, as show in24



Figure 10: Proess Controller Method File
Table 4: Testing parametersParameter Symbol ValuesPACl dose CPlant

5 mg/L10 mg/L20 mg/LUp�ow veloity vSedUp

1 mm/s1.2 mm/s1.5 mm/s1.8 mm/s2.0 mm/sIn�uent turbidity 100 NTU25



Table 5: Order of ExperimentsExperiment number PACl dose VUp Reyle ratio Camera1 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 No2 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 No3 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 No4 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 No5 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 No6 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 No7 10 mg/L 1 mm/s 0 Yes8 5 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0.10 Yes9 5 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0.10 Yes10 20 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0.10 Yes11 10 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0.10 Yes12 5 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0.10 Yes13 5 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0 Yes14 20 mg/L 1.2 mm/s 0 Yes15 20 mg/L 1.5 mm/s 0.10 Yes16 20 mg/L 2.0 mm/s 0.10 Yes17 5 mg/L 1.8 mm/s 0.10 Yes18 10 mg/L 2.0 mm/s 0.10 Yes�gure 11 after a few hours so the team deided that it may be beause theup�ow veloity was too low so it was hanged to 1.20 mm/s.In the experimental data shown below, the PACl dose was 10 mg/L for100 NTU. The up�ow veloity was 1.2 mm/s and the �o reyle ratio was at10% of the up�ow veloity. There was no lamp present in this experiment.Figure 12 shows the e�uent turbidity and Figure 13 shows the pC* graph ofthe experiment from April 25th.In�uent turbidity stayed at about 100 NTU for the entire experiment andthat the e�uent turbidity dereased until the team started �o reyle. Floreyle did not seem to work sine the e�uent turbidity inreased slightly fromabout 1.5 NTU to about 5 NTU and the pC* value dereased. .Flo blanket height measurements were also made during the experiments,and the experiment done on April 16 to 17th with 10 mg/L of PACl and 1.2mm/s of up�ow veloity was one of the suessful height measurements madeby Camera Con�gure. The smoothing length was set to 1.5 and minimumderivative was set to 0.5.The measurements are shown in �gure 14 below.This experiment ran for approximately one day. First, when there was no �oblanket in the sedimentation tank, the height was at approximately 36 m, or atthe bottom of the sedimentation tank. The amera started to detet �o blanketbuilding up �ve hours after the experiment started. The �o blanket built upin a linear fashion until 18 hours after the experiment started. Then, the �oblanket height dropped to 36 m again, whih shows that the sedimentation26



Figure 11: Collapsed Flo Blanket

Figure 12: E�uent Turbidity with 10 mg/L PACl27



Figure 13: pC* Graph for 10 mg/L PACl experiment
Z:/RESEARCH/Flo Sed Optimization/Spring 2013/Report_Flo_Sed_Optimization_Spring_2013/Flo blanket height versus time.jpgFigure 14: Flo blanket height measurements for the experiment on April 16 to17th with PACl of 10 mg/L and up�ow veloity of 1.2 mm/s
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Figure 15: E�uent Turbidity with 5 mg/L PACltank was full with �o blanket and the amera ould not detet a �o-waterinterfae anymore. Flo reyle started shortly after the �o blanket was fullybuilt, and no �o-water interfae was deteted at these times as well. This showsthat �o reyle did not a�et the �o blanket to settle or to �ush out.The team then ran experiments using 5 mg/L PACl with in�uent turbidityat 100 NTU, 1.2 mm/s up�ow veloity, 10% �o reyle ratio and no lamp. Forthese experiments, the �o blanket took a muh longer time to build (almost 24hours), and therefore eah experiment ran over the ourse of 2 or 3 days. Thegraphs e�uent turbidity are shown in Figure 15 and the pC* graph are shownin Figure 16 for the experiment from April 21st.This experiment had very similar results to the experiment from April 25th.The e�uent turbidity dereased steadily over the �rst half of the experimentwhere the �o blanket was being built. The pC* also inreases steadily duringthis time. However, like the 10 mg/L experiment, the e�uent turbidity inreasedwhen �o reyle was added and the pC* value dereased steadily.The team also ran experiments using 20 mg/L PACl with all other parame-ters unhanged. The �o blanket again ollapsed in many of these experimentsso the team inreased the up�ow veloity to 1.50 mm/s. However, the �o blan-ket still ollapsed. The team then inreased it again to 2.00 mm/s. The teampredited that the �os were too large whih aused the �o blanket to ollapse.To try and resolve this problem, the team added a lamp to the �o reyle lineas shown in �gure 7.A graph of the turbidities and pC* of a 20 mg/L experiment from April22nd are shown in Figure 17. The lamp was not yet added to the apparatus at29



Figure 16: pC* for 5 mg/L PACl experiment. Flo reyle bega at ??? sthis point, but it also appears that �o reyle did not work beause the e�uentturbidity inreased when �o reyle was started. Furthermore, the pC* valuebegan to derease when �o reyle was started as shown in �gure 18.The team performed two experiments with the lamp on the �o reyle line.Figure 1919 shows the e�uent turbidity for an experiment with 5 mg/L PACldose, at an in�uent turbidity of 100 NTU, an up�ow veloity of 1.8 mm/s, and areyle ratio of 10%. The graph of e�uent turbidity in Figure 20 19below showthat even with the addition of the lamp, the e�uent turbidity inreased when�o reyle started and the pC* dereased as well, as shown in Figure 2120.The team also performed an experiment with 20 mg/L PACl dose, 100 NTUin�uent turbidity, an up�ow veloity of 2.0 mm/s, reyle ratio of 10% and alamp on the reyle line. This experiment yielded similar results to all theothers where the e�uent turbidity inreased when �o reyle was started. ThepC* value also dereased when �o reyle was started whih is what happenedin all of the previous experiments. The e�uent turbidity was higher with the20 mg/L PACl dose experiment than with the 5 mg/L PACl one, whih showsthat the higher the PACl dose does not make the e�uent turbidity lower.The team found that �o reyle was not helpful. The e�uent turbiditiesinreased after �o reyle was started. The team thought that this ould bebeause the �os were too large and ould not attah to any new lay partiles.On the other hand, the �os ould be too small beause it was being run througha preastalti pump whih would break up the �os and just add extra dirt30



Figure 17: In�uent and E�uent Turbidities with 20 mg/L PACl. Flo reylebegan at ?? s.

Figure 18: pC* Graph for 20 mg/L PACl experiment31



Figure 19: E�uent Trubidity for 5 mg/L PACl experiment with lamp

Figure 20: pC* for 5 mg/L PACl experiment with lamp32



Figure 21: E�uent Turbidity for 20 mg/L PACl experiment with lamp

Figure 22: pC* for 20 mg/L PACl experiment with lamp33



Table 6: Flo blanket onentrationsExperiment PACl dose Measured turbidity16 20 mg/L 3.8× 103 NTU17 5 mg/L 3.3× 103 NTU18 10 mg/L 2.3× 103 NTUpartiles and inrease the in�uent turbidity.In addition, �utuation of �ow rate produed by the raw water pump wasobserved for some experiments. This an be explained by the inrease in up�owveloity beause the plant �ow rate inreased and was set to above 80 rpm. Sine80 rpm was the upper value used for alibration of pumps, the pump ould notdeliver the proper �ow rate set in Proess Controller. The maximum observedraw water pump �ow rate was approximately 89 rpm when the proper �ow ratewas 81.1 rpm. When this �ow rate was observed, it was also observed that waterleaked from the top valve as disussed in setion 3.1.3. It was hypothesized thatthe sudden inrease in the raw water �ow rate also aused the leak in additionto what was disussed in setion 3.1.3.Flo blanket onentrations of the above three experiments (experiments 16,17, and 18) without �o reyle were measured by taking 5 mL samples fromthe middle of the sedimentation tank, diluting them to 100 mL, and measuringthe turbidities. This proedure was repeated for three times for eah dose toensure more aurate measurements. Results are shown below in table 6. PACldose of 10 mg/L had the least turbidity and that of 20 mg/L had the greatestturbidity. These �o blanket onentration measurements were not onsistentwith the e�uent turbidity results sine 20 mg/L experiment had the greatestmeasured turbidity and 5 mg/L experiment did not show an extreme turbidity.Sine e�uent turbidity measurements were lower with 5 mg/L dose than with20 mg/L dose, it was expeted that the lower dose would result in higher �oblanket onentration. There would be smaller �os with lower dose, so witha larger surfae area, more lay an be removed, whih would lead to a moreonentrated �o blanket and lower e�uent turbidity.Possible reasons why the �o blanket onentrations were not onsistent withthe e�uent turbidity measurements are human error and the state of the �oblanket when measured. The experiment was running when the measurementswere taken, and �os may not had been equally distributed in the sedimentationtank.5 ConlusionOverall, the team found that �o reyle was not e�etive at any of the threetested oagulant doses sine it made the e�uent turbidity higher. The pC*values when full �o blankets formed were approximately the same in all 3 ases.Before �o reyle began, the pC* inreased for the 5 mg/L experiment and34



dereased then inreased for the 20 mg/L experiment. At 10 mg/L the pC* valueinreased until �o reyle was started. After �o reyle began pC* dereased.Overall for all the experiments that the team ran this semester, yielded similarresults. After �o reyle was started, the e�uent turbidity inreased and thepC* value dereased. Therefore, the team does not reommend that �o reylebe inorporated into AguaClara plants.6 Future WorkThe team will ontinue to work on bak lighting the sedimentation tank and�nding the optimal plaement for the webam and the best way to onnet theLED strip to the sedimentation tank. Currently the side of the LED strip isstill stiking out of the side of the sedimentation tank beause it is too longfor the tank. We will also ontinue to work on on�guring the amera so thatit will be able to detet the height of the �o blanket and the �o blanketonentration. The team will also determine whether a di�user, suh as lowdensity polyethylene, for the LED strip would help the amera detet the �oblanket. The best way to determine �o onentration has not been determinedyet, but we have onsidered taking a sample from the �o blanket, diluting itby a known amount and then measuring the turbidity.The team will ontinue to experiment with varying oagulant doses and �oreyle. The team has only experimented with oagulant doses of 5 mg/L and10 mg/L.The team still had issues with the lay partiles getting stuk to the side ofthe tubing in the �oulator whih is what the rapid mix hamber was supposedto solve. Also the mold growing in the sedimentation tank ould be what makingthe amera interfae jump around. While it is better than it was last semester,the team is in the proess of leaning out the �oulator and sedimentation tankwith diluted bleah and water.The team will also determine a new way to onnet the LED lights anddi�user to the sedimentation tank beause it is not a very stable apparatusand a lot of the time it shifts and the amera will not pik up the �o blanketor it will jump between di�erent parts of the sedimentation tank. However,an alternative method to attahing the LED strip and di�user have not beendeided yet and will be disussed with Paul next week.Referenes[1℄ Alberty, Marion, Ju Khuan Pan, Kester Wilkening. Flo-ulator and Sedimentation Tank Optimization. Rep. Cor-nell University, 11 May 2012. Web. 5 April 2013.<https://on�uene.ornell.edu/download/attahments/168789647/Report_FSO_Spring_2012_Final+Report.pdf?version=1&modi�ationDate=1336794887000>[2℄ OpenSoureWater: Monitoring. Wash4All. 5 April 2013.<http://monitor.wash4all.org/> 35
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